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Book
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Revision of the first handwriting join
Practise the joins and then trace the sentences below as neatly as possible.

[u[n  Wâ [have »un [in [the ¡un!

[i[n  T[he [bin [lid [need¡ [to [be ]clean!

[i]ü  Wâ [like [to ]diü ]and ]diü!

[i]d  T[he [boÓ [hid ]under [the [lid.

â]ü  T[he ]doü [had ]a [peü ]on [hi¡ [[leü.

â]d I [t [wa¡ [time »or [bed.

]a[r  D]ad [love¡ [his [ne[w ]car.

]a[n C ]an I [u¡e [thi¡ [pan?

Are you sitting comfortably? Have you gripped your 
pencil properly? Your tutor can help you with this.
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Revision of the second handwriting join

Practise the joins and then trace the sentences below as neatly as possible.

]c[h  T«e t[Þi[n¡ a[µÖ l[i[…e c[h]a[l[„ a[n]d c[«¨eØe.

[t[h  T [«e [h]ouØe [h]a]d ]a [t[h]a[t]c[«e]d [›šÆÂ.

[i[l[l  B [i[l[l [wa¡ [i[l[l ¡]o [t]šŠ„ ]a ¶p[i[l[l.

¡[l  S¶l[u]ü¡ ]a[µÖ ¡[l[i[m[Ó [bu[t ]c[u[·e! 

]c[„  T¶«e Ìi[Œl¡ [„[i]c[…e]d [t[«e »šŠt[ba[l[l.

¡[t   T¶«e »l]a]ü [h]a¡ ¡[t]a[rã ªa[n]d ¡t[ripe¡.  

[n[„ J[u[n[„ [±¨e]d¡ [t]‹ [bÖ ]d[u[m[pe]d!
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Revision of the third handwriting join

Practise the joins and then trace the sentences below as neatly as possible.

]šü  S ]a[m [t[«e ]d]šü [p[l]a[Ôe]d ]on ]a [l]šü.

[µÖ  W[«e[µÖ ]a[µÖ [t[«e[y? T [«e[µÖ [t[«e[Ó a[µÖ!

]š‹  T[«e [m]šon ¡h[i[±e¡ [i[n[t]‹ [m[Ó [›šom.

]šü  T[«e ]c]šü [i[n [t[«e [m]a]c[h[i[±e ¶i¡ [b›Š…e[n.

[µÖ  S [h[µÖ[Óa ]c]a[µÖ¡ »or [«e[r [±e[w ]c]a[r.

]š‹  O[n F[ri]d]a[Óã ¡]c[h]šŠl »i[n[i¢[«e¡ ]a[t [n]šon.
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

]šü  S ]a[m [t[«e ]d]šü [p[l]a[Ôe]d ]on ]a [l]šü.

[µÖ  W[«e[µÖ ]a[µÖ [t[«e[y? T [«e[µÖ [t[«e[Ó a[µÖ!

]š‹  T[«e [m]šon ¡h[i[±e¡ [i[n[t]‹ [m[Ó [›šom.

]šü  T[«e ]c]šü [i[n [t[«e [m]a]c[h[i[±e ¶i¡ [b›Š…e[n.

[µÖ  S [h[µÖ[Óa ]c]a[µÖ¡ »or [«e[r [±e[w ]c]a[r.

]š‹  O[n F[ri]d]a[Óã ¡]c[h]šŠl »i[n[i¢[«e¡ ]a[t [n]šon.

Revision of the fourth handwriting join

Practise the joins and then trace the sentences below as neatly as possible.

[™l  T[i]Îe[rã [p[›o™l [bÖ¿oµÖ [t[«e[Ó [pou[n]¦e.

]ÆÂ  M [Ó »a[vou[ri[·e ¡[ºÕe[t ¶i¡ ¡]²¿t [t]²¿¼Õe.

[™l  T [«e ]d]šü ]Ì›o™¯e]d ]c]a[rrÒi[n]ü [t[«e ¶bo±e. 

]ÆÂ  I [t]a[…e [m[Ó ]c]²¿¼Õe [wi[t[h [m[i[l[„ ]a[n]d ¡[u]Ía[r.

[™l  T[«eÓ ¡]a[Ó [t[«e ]o™l ]i¡ ]a [wi¡e ]a[n[i[m]a[l.

]ÆÂ  T[«e [p[l]a[Ôe[r [wa¡ ]²¾·e[n ]c]a[u]Ìh[t ]²¿¼¡[i]§e.
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising neat joins

Copy the sentences on the lines below and focus on neat joins and staying within 
the lines. Always practise using a pencil and correct any mistakes as you go along.

T[«e ]•u[i]c[„ [b›oÞn ¼ox ¶Ïu[m[p¡ ]oÝÖ[r [t[«e [l]a[z[þ ]d]šü.

T[«e                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                         

A¶n ]a[p]p[¯e ]a ]d]a[þ […¨e[p¡ [t[«e ]d]šc[t]or ]a[ßa[þ!

A [n                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                         

T[«e [b]oþ [Ÿa¡ ]a¡ ]•u[¬e[t ]a¡ ]a [m]ouØe.

T[«e                                                                                                                        
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising writing ascenders

¶u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u[u...................................

¶u[u[u                                                                                                                      

]Šl]Šl]Šl]Šl]Šl]Šl]Šl]Šl...................................
ªŠl                                                                                                                       

]a[l]a[l]a[l]a[l]a[l]a[l]a[l...................................

                                                                                                                        

[u[l[u[l[u[l[u[l[u[l[u[l[u....................................
[u[l                                                                                                                       
Check that all your ascenders touch the top line. 

Ascenders are letters such as b d f h k l t that have an ascending line.  Capital letters 
are also ascenders.

To practise writing these letters in cursive handwriting, trace and finish the patterns 
below. Then copy them onto the lines below.  Try and keep the spacing and size   con-
sistent. Take your time!
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising writing descenders.

Follow the arrows and trace the join.    [n]ü
Trace and complete the patterns below. Then copy the patterns as neatly as possible 
on the lines below.   

[n[n[n[n[n[n[n[n[n......... [n[n[n[n[n[n[n[n[n............

                                                      
 

 Look how the tail on the g goes below the line:

Copy the letters onto the lines below.

[t[i[nü   [t[i[nü    [t[i[n]ü    [t[i[nü    [t[i[n]ü

                                                               
[l[i[n]ü   [l[i[n]ü   [l[i[nü   [l[i[n]ü   [l[i[n]ü
                                                              

¡[¯¨e[p[i[n]ü

 [t[i[n]ü

Descenders are letters that go below the baseline, such as g j p q y. The part that 
goes below the baseline is called the tail.
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising writing asecenders and descenders.

Copy these words onto the lines below. Take care to reach the top line when writing 
ascenders such as l and h.  Remember to go below the line for the tails of letters such 
as p and g .

¡[¯¨e[p    ¡[¯¨e[p[i[n]ü   ¡[i[t    ¡[i[t[t[i[n]ü

¡[¯¨e[p                                                      
â]a[t     â]a[t[i[n]ü    [¯e]a]d   [¯e]a]d[i[n]ü

                                                      
¡[h]op     ¡[h]o³p[i[n]ü   [h]op   [h]o³p[i[n]ü

                                                           

K ]on[›a]d ]a[n]d A [n[n]a [l]o¹Ö ]d]a[n]c[i[n]ü.

                                                            
D]a[n]c][i]n]ü ]Îe[t¡ [Óou[r [«e]a[rt [p]ou[n]d[i[n]ü!

                                                            

Copy the sentences below. Ascenders should reach the top 
line and descenders should go below the bottom line.
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising joining from the letter o.

Follow the arrows and trace the join.    ªšc
Trace and complete the patterns below. Then copy the patterns as neatly as possible 
onto the lines below.   

ªšc]šc]šc]šc............... ªšc]šc]šc]šc..............

                                                      

Copy the words onto the lines below.

¶›šc[„  ¶›šc[„  ¶›šc[„  ¶›šc[„  ¶›šc[„

[›šc[„                                                      
ªšd]d  ªšd]d  ªšd]d  ªšd]d  ªšd]d

                                                               
¡]c[h]šŠl  ¡]c[h]šŠl  ¡]c[h]šŠl  ¡]c[h]šŠl  ¡]c[h]šŠl

                                                              

[roc[®e[t [l]a[u[n]c[h
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising joining from the letter o.

Copy the rhyme below. Focus on neatly joining from the letter o.  Remember not to 
join capital letters. Always remember to practise your handwriting in pencil.

   H¶i]c[„]orþ, ]d[i]c[„]orþ, ]d]šc[„, 
   T[«e [m]ouØe [›a[n [u[p ¶t[«e ]c[l]šc[„. 
   T[«e ]c[l]šc[„ ¡[t[ru]c[„ ]o±e, 
   T[«e [m]ouØe [›a[n ]d]own, 
   H¶i]c[„]orþ, ]]d[i]c[„]orþ, ]d]šc[„.
     
                                                       

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      
Have a look back over your writing.  Is there anything you can change to make it neater?

T[ra]d[i[t[i]on]a[l R [hþ[°e

12

67
8

10
11

93

2

4
5

1
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising joining to the letter e.

Follow the arrows and trace the join.   […e
Trace and complete the patterns below. Then copy the patterns as neatly as possible 
on the lines below.   Always remember to use a pencil.

Ë¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨.............Ë¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨e..............

                                                      

  
  Copy the words onto the lines below.

]c]a[…e   ]c]a[…e   ]c]a[…e   ]c]a[…e  

]c]a[…e                                                      
[h]o°e   [h]o°e   [h]o°e   [h]o°e  

                                                               
]c]a[µÖ   ]c]a[µÖ   ]c]a[µÖ   ]c]a[µÖ  

                                                              

[…¨e[p [t[«e […e[þ
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising joining to the letter e.

Copy the sentences onto the lines below. Take care when joining to the letter e.

I ]c]a[µÖ ]a[b]ou[t [µÖ]c[Óc[l[i[n]ü.

                                                      
E [¹Ö[rÓo±e ¡[h]ou[l]d [t[h[›ow ]ou[t [¯e¡¡.

                                                      
Y]ou ]c]a[n [µÖ]c[Óc[¯e ]Ìl]a¡¡ ]a[n]d [p[l]a¡[t[i]c.

                                                      
T[«e [b[i[n¡ ]a[µÖ ]c]Šl[¯e]c[·e]d ]on Wâ]d[±e¡]d]a[þ.

                                                      
Y]ou ]c]a[n [re[u¡¨ Ÿa¡[«e]d ]c]on[t]a[i[±e[rÇ.

                                                    
Review your work so far.  Have you left spacing between each new word? 
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising joining from the letter w.

Follow the arrows and trace the join.   [™h
Trace and complete the patterns below. Then copy the patterns as neatly as possible 
on the lines below.   Always remember to use a pencil.

¶wwwww............¶wwwww..............

                                                      
Copy the word onto the lines below.

[™h]‹   [™h]‹   [™h]‹   [™h]‹  

[™h]‹                                                      
[™h]a[t   [™h]a[t   [™h]a[t   [™h]a[t  
 

                                                               
[™«e[µÖ    [™«e[µÖ    [™«e[µÖ    [™«e[µÖ   

                                                              
[™h[þ    [™h[þ    [™hþ    [™h[þ  

                                                              

weather map
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising joining from the letter w.

Anonymous

W[«e[t[«e[r [t[«e [ºÖ]a[t[«e[r [bÖ »i[±e
O[r [™«e[t[«e[r [t[«e [ºÖ]a[t[«e[r [be [n]Št;

W[«e[t[«e[r [t[«e [ºÖ]a[t[«e[r [bÖ ]c]Šl]d
O¶r [™«e[t[«e[r [t[«e [ºÖ]a[t[«e[r [bÖ [h]Št;

Wâ’[l[l [ºÖ]a[t[«e[r [t[«e [ºÖ]a[t[«e[r
W[h]a[·e[¹Ö[r [t[«e [ºÖ]a[t[«e[r,

W[«e[t[«e[r [ºÖ [l[i[…e [i[t ]or [n]Št.

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

Copy the poem below.
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising diagonal joins to the letter y.

Follow the arrows and trace the join.   [l[y
Trace and complete the patterns below. Then copy the patterns as neatly as possible 
on the lines below.   Always remember to use a pencil.

¶þ[þ[þ[þ[þ[þ................¶þ[þ[þ[þ[þ[þ................

                                                      

Copy the words onto the lines below.

¡[„[þ    ¡[„[þ    ¡[„[þ    ¡[„[þ   

¡[„[þ                                                      
[h]Šl[l[þ   [h]Šl[l[þ   [h]Šl[l[þ   [h]Šl[l[þ  
 
                                                               
]a[n[þ    ]a[n[þ    ]a[n[þ    ]a[n[þ   
  

                                                              

[h]Šl[l[þ
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising diagonal joins to the letter y.

Copy the limerick onto the lines below. Take care that the letter y has a tail that 
goes below the baseline. Always remember to practise your handwriting in pencil.

     

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

F[µÖ]d]d[þ [t[«e »l[þ
W]a¡ ]a [t[h]o›ou]Ìh[l[þ ]§e]¦e[n[t ]Ìu[þ,
H[u[rr¬e]d[l[þ [«e [ºÖ[n[t
F[›om G[l]a¡]Íow [t]‹ Kâ[n[t,
B¶u[t ]a[l[wa[Ó¡ [«e [h]a]d [t[i[°e [t]‹ ¡]a[þ [h[i!
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising joining to the letter k.

Follow the arrows and trace the join.   ªc[„
Trace and complete the patterns below. Then copy the patterns as neatly as possible 
on the lines below.   Always remember to use a pencil.

ªc[„]c[„]c[„]c[„]c[„............ªc[„]c[„]c[„]c[„]c[„.............

                                                      

Copy the words onto the lines below.

[t[ru]c[„   [t[ru]c[„   [t[ru]c[„   [t[ru]c[„  

[t[ru]c[„                                                      
[t[ri]c[„   [t[ri]c[„   [t[ri]c[„   [t[ri]c[„  

                                                               
 
[t[›a]c[„   [t[›a]c[„   [t[›a]c[„   [t[›a]c[„  

                                                              

[t[ru]c[„
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

[t[ru]c[„

Practising spacing between words.

Copy the sentences below . Concentrate on keep an equal spacing between 
each word. Use your index finger as a guide if you are not sure. All capital 
letters and numbers should reach the top line.

P]a[u[l’¡ ¼šŠt[b]a[l[l [·e]a[m [p[›a]c[t[iØe]d â[¹Ö[rþ ]d]a[þ.

P]a[u[l’¡                                                      
H¶i¡ ¼a[vou[ri[·e ¼šŠt[b]a[l[¯e[r [Ÿa¡ Pâ[¯e.

                                                      
P]a[u[l [Ÿa[t]c[«e]d Pâ[¯e’¡ ]Ía[°e¡ ¼›om [t[«e 1970¡.

                                                      
Hâ [t[›a[i[±e]d [h]a[›d [t]‹ [be]c]o°e ]a [be[t[·e[r [p[l]a[Ôe[r.

                                                      
Hâ [p[l]a[Ôe]d [i[n [t[«e [m[i]d»¬e[l]d.
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising joining from the letter a.

Follow the arrows and trace the join.   ªa[n
Trace and complete the patterns below. Then copy the patterns as neatly as possible 
on the lines below.   Always remember to use a pencil.

]a]a]a]a]a]a]a]a............ ]a]a]a]a]a]a]a]a.............
                                                      

Copy the words onto the lines below.

]d[i¡]a[p[pe]a[r  ]d[i¡]a[p[pe]a[r  ]d[i¡]a[p[pe]a[r  d[i¢]a[ppe]a[r 

]d[i¡]a[p[pe]a[r                                                      

]a[m[b[u[l]a[n]¦e  ]a[m[b[u[l]a[n]¦e  ]a[m[b[u[l]a[n]¦e  ]a[m[b[u[l]a[n]¦e

                                                               
 

]a]•u]a[ri[u[m  ]a]•u]a[ri[u[m  ]a]•u]a[ri[u[m  ]a]•u]a[ri[u[m

                                                              

]a[m[b[u[l]a[n]¦e
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising ascenders and descenders.

Copy the poem onto the lines below.  Make sure ascenders reach the top line and          
descenders go below the baseline. Always remember to use a pencil.

    

            Traditional Rhyme

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      
Review your work so far.  Have you left spacing between each new word? 

M ]a[rþ [h]a]d ]a [l[i[t[t[¯e [l]a[m[b, 
I [t¡ »¯¨e]¦e [Ÿa¡ [™h[i[·e ]a¡ ¡[n]ow; 
A [n]d â[¹Ö[rÒ™«e[µÖ [t[h]a[t Mªa[rþ [ºÖ[n[t, 
T[«e [l]a[m[b [Ÿa¡ ¡[u[µÖ [t]‹ ]Í‹.
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising joining from the letter i.

Follow the arrows and trace the join.   ¶i[n
Trace and complete the patterns below. Then copy the patterns as neatly as possible 
on the lines below.   Always remember to use a pencil.

¶¬e[¬e[¬e[¬e[¬e.............. ¶¬e[¬e[¬e[¬e[¬e................

                                                      

Copy the words onto the lines below.

[µÖ]¦e[i[¹Ö    [µÖ]¦e[i[¹Ö    [µÖ]¦e[i[¹Ö    [µÖ]¦e[i[¹Ö 

[µÖ]¦e[i[¹Ö                                                      
[vi]Šl[i[n    [vi]Šl[i[n   [vi]Šl[i[n   [vi]Šl[i[n

                                                               
 
[wi[n]d[m[i[l[l  [wi[n]d[m[i[l[l  [wi[n]d[m[i[l[l  [wi[n]d[m[i[l[l

                                                              

[vi]Šl[i[n
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising joining from the letter i.

Copy the poem onto the lines below. 

           

            Traditional Rhyme

S[t]a[r                                                     

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      

                                                      
Use the lines below to practise three words that you found tricky in the poem above.

                                                      

S¶t]a[r [l[i]Ìh[t, ¡[t]a[r [b[ri]Ìh[t, 
F[i[r¡[t ¡[t]a[r I ¡¨e [t]on[i]Ìh[t, 
I [wi¡[h I [m]a[þ, I [wi¡[h I [m[i]Ìh[t, 
Hªa[¹Ö [t[«e [wi¡[h I [wi¡[h [t]on[i]Ìh[t.
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising joining to the letter e.

Follow the arrows and trace the join.   [«e
Trace and complete the patterns below. Then copy the patterns as neatly as possible 
on the lines below.   Always remember to use a pencil.

¶±e[±e[±e[±e.............. ¶±e[±e[±e[±e..............

                                                      
Copy the words onto the lines below.

½e]a[t[«e[r   ½e]a[t[«e[r   ½e]a[t[«e[r   ½e]a[t[«e[r

½e]a[t[«e[r                                                      

¶Ñe[ºÖ[l[¯e[ry  ¶Ñe[ºÖ[l[¯e[ry  ¶Ñe[ºÖ[l[¯e[ry  ¶Ñe[ºÖ[l[¯e[ry

                                                             

[p[i]c[t[u[µÖ   [p[i]c[t[u[µÖ   [p[i]c[t[u[µÖ   [p[i]c[t[u[µÖ

                                                              

[«e[l[i]c]op[·e[r
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising spacing between words.

J]a[m[i[l]a [Ÿa¡ ¡]‹ â*]c[i[·e]d.

J]a[m[i[l]a                                                     
Hâ[r ]c]ou¡[i[n [Ÿa¡ ]Îe[t[t[i[n]ü [m]a[rr¬e]d [i[n J[u[±e.

                                                      
S¶«e [h]a]d ]a¡[…e]d J]a[m[i[l]a [t]‹ [¥e [«e[r [b[ri]§e¡[m]a[i]d.

                                                      
G[›a[n]d[m]a [m]a]§e [t[«e ]c]a[…e.

                                                      
E [¹Ö[rÓo±e [h]a]d ]a [Ÿon]§e[µ¾u[l ]d]a[þ!

                                                      

Copy the sentences below. Concentrate on keeping an equal spacing
between each word.
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Practising spacing letters consistently

Follow the arrows and trace the join.   â[w
Trace and complete the patterns below. Then copy the patterns as neatly as possible 
on the lines below.   Always remember to use a pencil.

â[ºÖ[ºÖ[w............. â[ºÖ[ºÖ[w.............

                                                      

Copy the words onto the lines below. Can you space your joined and unjoined letters?

[±e[wã[p]a³e[r  [±e[wã[p]a³e[r  [±e[wã[p]a³e[r  [±e[wã[p]a³e[r

[±e[wã[p]a[³e[r                                                     

â*[³e[ri[°e[n[t  â*[³e[ri[°e[n[t  â*[³e[ri[°e[n[t  â*[³e[ri[°e[n[t

                                                               
 

â[¹Ö[rÓo±e  â[¹Ö[rÓo±e  â[¹Ö[rÓo±e  â[¹Ö[rÓo±e

                                                              

[±e[wã[p]a[³e[r
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Tricky OK Great

How did you do?  Colour in the star that shows how you found this exercise.

Revision of cursive handwriting

Trace the sentences below to revise what you have covered in this book.

A¡ [t[«e ¡[u[n ¡[h]o±e, [t[«e [i]¦e ]d[i¡]a[ppe]a[µÖ]d.

T[«e ±e[wã[p]a[pe[r [«e]a]d[l[i[±e [m]a]§e [°e [l]a[u]Ìh!

S[i[t]a [µÖ]¦e[i[¹Ö]d ¡]o°e ¶Ñe[ºÖ[l[¯e[rþ »or [«e[r [bi[Œt[h]d]a[þ.

T[«e ]•u[i]c[„ »ox ¶Ïu[m[p¡ ]o¹Ö[r [t[«e ¶l]a[z[þ ]d]šü.

J]a[m[i[l]a [wa¡ ]a¡…e]d [t]‹ [bÖ [bri]§e¡[m]a[i]d.

Nâ[i[t[«e[r [t[wi[n [wou[l]d ]a]c]¦e[p[t [µÖ¢[p]on¡[i[bi[l[i[t[þ.

T[«e ¡]c[¬e[n[t[i¢[t [l]oÝÖ¡ ]d]oi[n]ü â*[pe[ri[°e[n[t¡!

E[¹Ö[rÓo±e [h]a]d ]a ]ÌµÖ]a[t [t[i[°e ]a[t [t[«e [ºÖ]d]d[i[n]ü.

T[«e [p[i]c[t[u[µÖ »›a[°e [h[u[n]ü [i[n [t[«e [h]a[l[l.



Handwriting

5
This Handwriting Course is designed to support your child’s handwriting at school and has 
been produced after consultations with teachers and Explore Learning managers.

In this booklet, Explore Learning members will:

- Revise and practise the four main handwriting joins in cursive

- Practise more difficult aspects of cursive handwriting

- Improve handwriting through practise of extended writing

- Practise appropriate spacing between letters and words

- Assess their own work.

Explore Learning Tutors will support your child by:

- Ensuring they are sitting in a comfortable position

- Demonstrating the correct pencil grip

- Assessing whether they have completed or need to repeat sections

- Monitoring and recording their progress in this booklet

- Giving feedback at the end of each session and look at longer term development during 

Progress Meetings.
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